Urinary selenium speciation by high-performance liquid chromatography-inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry: advantages of detection with a double-focusing mass analyser with a hydride generation interface.
A detailed comparison of the performance of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), with quadrupole and double-focusing instruments for the speciation of selenium in urine has been carried out. Selenium sensitivity about 23-59 times higher with double-focusing ICP-MS detection was observed, but limits of detection were only 1-8.7 times better because of background noise. Selenium species separation has been carried out by both reversed-phase and vesicle-mediated high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), coupled on-line with the detector via conventional nebulization and via on-line focused microwave digestion-hydride generation. A remarkable improvement in sensitivity (28-110 times better for (77)Se depending on the chromatographic system) and elimination of interference problems from the urinary matrix or the components of the mobile phases were achieved when an on-line microwave digestion-hydride generation interface was used, but the background noise was much higher than with conventional nebulization. Therefore, the limits of detection were not as low as expected from such improvement in the sensitivity. More selenocompounds can be separated, and a slight improvement in the sensitivity and limits of detection was obtained when the vesicle-mediated HPLC system was used as compared with reverse-phase chromatography. However, the use of several complementary chromatographic systems, such as reverse-phase HPLC, is recommended to bring some light on the selenocompounds present in basal human urine. Comparative data of rat urine speciation are also given.